
Hr. Don Hauptman 
	 5/12/76 

111 Third Ave.. 
new York, N.Y. 10003 

Door far. Hauptman, 

Your undated form letter on private printing is addressA to a number that 
is no longer ours. They ronumbered the rural routes. 413 ar2 not on Rt. 12 without 
having moved. 

There are no anavers to some of your questions becauso of the unique nature of 
our "operatioo. " I ®u t take the time for written explanations of this or in answer 
to the questions to 'Allah I c r:h,lionit. At 63 I still work moro than 18 hour every 
day, sooetimes longer, And can t keep up. I'm also reoovoring from a heavy phlebitis. 

(5:')s) 	I am willing to Make what time you require soma evening after 7:30 but not until 
after the 18th, when I'll be in court on one of my many Freedom of Information suits 
against the government. 

In the sense you use the word my "story" as a publisher has never been told. 

You refer to the first of five books I've published myself, allacept Frame-Up 
on the enclosed 1i4t. 

oo  

[ 

r)) 	In 1966 the Wall Street Journal had a sort of story on self-publishing. It 
Mentioned me. I do not recall the details, a Fellow named Ostwald wrote it. How- 

' ever, I think it is ho longer precisely accurate to refer to me as a self-publisher, 
H even if I have publiohod oy own works only. I am a publisher, recoonized as one by 
` lithe standard indices and publications. It is not in any sense vanity publiahing. 

For me and in my opinion it has been ouccesaful. But the subject is, in many 
ways, unique, as is my work. I don't think it would be a typical example. But I also 

i f  don't think that all self-publishing is as I diatingnien it from avnity presses. 

My phone is 301/473-8186. 

I have no 1#10 glossys of any of the covers. I have smaller ones the printer 
has for my book wrapoers. It is not convenient for no to go for them now. I'm limited 
in the time i can drive with my legs pendant. 

V\ /7 
\\ 	Sorry about the typos. 

B .:st wiehoo, 

Harold Weisberg 



Den Nacopbna 
111 Third Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10003 
(212)673-2808 

MEMO TO: 11V. L 4"vb I hit; S 64"3-  

RE: (IJWCCE::&001m 

I'm a freelance writer, working on assignment for Free 
Enterprise magazine. My editors have asked me to prepare 
a featur% article about writers who have successfully  
published their own work. 

tiould you please provide me with the following information 
about your own experience with self-publication: 

1) What made you decide to publish your book yourself? 

2) How was it produced and sold? I'm interested in 
your problems and solutions regarding printing, 
promotion, distribution, etc. 

3) What was your investment, and your return on that 
investment? Did you realize a net profit? How many 
copies were printed, and how many sold? Any other 
interesting results, such as offers from major 
publishers? 

4) What advice would you give to someone who was 
contemplating self-publication? 

If your story has been told before, simply send me copies 
of the relevant articles. I would also appreciate a review 
copy of the book, or an 8x10 glossy photo of the cover. 
I may have a few further questions, so I would like to 
have your phone number, preferably one where I can reach 
you evenings or weekends. 

Free Enterprise (formerly The Capitalist Reporter) is a 
national business-opportunity magazine with 400,000 readers. 
Your assistance might well prove to be of benefit to both 
of us. Many thanks for your help. 

Sincerely, 	 Yiru~ A4 1.-v 4ntiJ 	5 
r6A %ANL 	 417191s‘Ad`Z.. 


